Healthcare Council
MINUTES
December 21, 2015

ATTENDANCE: Lisa D’Abrosca-5049, John Brady-5149 (AFT CT), Dale Cunningham-5049

Called to order 5:25pm

Staffing - committee

ORGANIZING

Danbury LPN/Tech - Election held for decertification on December 16, 2015, the outcome was 130/103. Have one year to get contact

Healthcare workers at Danbury - AFT withdrew from Union election.

Backus Nurses internal organizing drive for structure.

LEGISLATIVE ISSUES

Discussed State and national priorities. (see agenda)

National Nurse and healthcare Workers Protection Act (HR 4266/S 2408) discussion. Bill proposed.

Events - upcoming
Saturday February 6 - Legislative Issues conference 8:30am - 2:00pm

New Deputy Director Department of Public Health

Local 5149
Backus
Internal organizing

Local 5049

Discussion on hospital acquired Illness relation reimbursement - suggestion.

Calendar for 2016
January 18th  July 25th
February 22nd  August 22nd
March 21st  September 12th
April 25th  October 24th
May 23rd  November 28th
June 27th  December 19th

Discussion of future meetings with conference call ability to increase attendance.

NEXT MEETING - topic, How to write testimony.

Adjourned: 6:05pm